Community Open Houses July 10 and 17, 2019
Comments
7/10/2019
Homestead park needs improvement

7/17/2019
Need to encourage more bike riding. There are too
many big pickup trucks polluting the city.

Let's make sure our train stops are safe. There is
terrible lighting at the Original Thornton Station

Identify schools [on the FLUM], ex Horizon H.S.?

Creating more accessible spaces for nonprofits/orgs
that provide support/resources to communities

Approve tiny home communities

Bike improvement throughout Thornton

This is an opportunity to define identity of Thornton
- this still feels like a bedroom community. North
Thornton can have parks, restaurants, CMUs,
connected trails

Need more cross city bus connections for those
who can't drive, more on weekends and evenings

Trail Safety - trail connectivity E/W

Desire for more vertical parking structures on N-line
stations

Developers incentized to keep green space

Back up the bus and improve what we have

Parques con acceso por personos incapacitadas
(Inclusive playground areas for kids with disabilities)

So. Thornton property standards

Remodelar el parque de Community Park (96 y
York, centro de recreación Thornton) que hubiero
áreas para niños de 1 año a 5 años (toddlers) y más
seguridad (Remodal the Community Park (96th and
York Recreation center), more playing areas for
small children from 1-5 years old (toddlers) and
more surveillance.)

Increase aesthetics along I-25 specifically Amazon
and American Furniture, but whole warehouse

Less requirements for construction permits. This is
the reason there are not upgraded in older homes
in south area

Add to the outlet mall with like Castle Rock outlets.
Landscaping, architecture, design

Public lighting in the park. The dark areas allow
teens to do drugs and have sex

Enforce lower speed limits in residential areas please!
Allow golf carts to be used within certain housing
areas to cut down on auto traffic
Where is the new theater? / Yes, where is it? /
Indeed!
Dog park by the Platte River

Keep our Wildlife in our plans. Children learn
empathy from interaction with wildlife. And prairie
dogs are expert water conservationists. This
keystone species is vital to all wildlife.
Themed train stops. Learn history and culture at
each stop
Better bike connection under 120th
Bike lanes on Colorado Blvd and Washington Ave
are too narrow to be safe with all the big trucks and
pick ups
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More parks

Lots of traffic on Quebec from E470 and new
development. Concerned about more residential
development adding more cars.

Recommend property maintenance code and
elevate standards in South

Keep commercial, area needs retail, local business,
restaurants. Traffic on Quebec is already bad

More bilingual signs

Dog park at Riverdale Baseball fields
Bring the arts center to South Thornton
Centros comunitarios biculturales (Bicultural
community centers)

Desire for Sr. Living facility W of KRE
Hospitals? More in Thornton in the new
homes/area
Preserve sight lines west of Hunters Glenn lake.
Consider ordinances limiting stories (height
limitations)
Mountain views should be preserved
Connect green spaces and neighborhoods
Connect bike paths throughout the city and to
other bike paths

Improve the quality and image of residential areas
in the south parts of Thornton

Connection and safe crossing for Lewis Pl /
Homestead Hills down 136th to (across Holly)

Park and dog park, bike, sidewalks
Let's have a development we are proud of at 88th
and Washington Station please

Theater with multilevel parking that fits in with
terrain
Do something with the old Thornton shopping
center 88th and Wash.
Consider locating new theater in Thornton
Shopping Center
Develop more TOD at 104th and Colorado
Let's increase the walkability of Thornton, especially
in South Thornton

Zoning on S.E. corner of 136th and Holly in
question. We were told it was changed from
commercial to something more Xcel substation
friendly.
Need more CMU designation in north (building
block 4)
One property - why employment? Should be single
family
Farming historic preservation site at Washington
and 136th. Opportunity for site [to the south] to tie
into cool CMU
Connect trail and mark Big Dry Trail 128th / Huron

New schools close to 104th and Riverdale, grades 612

Bicycles and safe connections: 1. 144th Ave from
Holly west to I-25 is not at all suitable to ride. No
connector between neighborhoods. No connection
to schools, Amazon, shopping, gym. 2. No safe
connection to Big Dry or other trails. Not marked.
Bld Blk #4/5 + #7
Connect walking trails together for longer (multi
mile) walks. Big Dry Creek, etc

Congestions now due to building too many
apartments

We were told 2010 completed [train station by
160th and Colorado] will we have flying cars first?

The walkability of South Thornton needs to be
improved

Cementerio para huma nos (Cemetery for humans
in Thornton)

Address the blight that is the Thornton shopping
center with more retail and mid level townhomes
and condos
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How could you ever envision residential next to a
parking lot for Larry Miller with zero landscaping?

Encourage a marathon through the city, highlighting
the sites and attributes

More stop signs on Cottonwoods Blvd.

Ice skating

Colorado Blvd bike lanes / Yes!

Access to the property is difficult

Increase bike lanes. Some great bike lanes that
suddenly stop and there's no where safe to ride

Changes to map should be at least lateral (in terms
of value) for property owner. Concern about
property at 109th and Riverdale Rd, went from
neigh. Retail to estate res

open space trails need to connect with existing
trails / Yes!
Thank you for the opportunity to have input
We need bike lanes to be expanded, protected, and
to connect to south trails in Thornton
Bike lanes are too dangerous to be properly used.
Maybe we need more bike paths rather than lanes?
/ Yes!
Let's tie in the development of 88th and
Washington with the new train station
Can building blocks 3 and 4 be combined especially
in South Thornton?
Let's change the narrative about South Thornton. It
is original Thornton and has amazing history
Acceso a centros de recreación (Access to
recreation centers)
88th East of Washington - add 2 protected bike
lanes, one each direction
88th Between Wash and Colorado is ugly, we need
streetscaping
Very happy with Thornton services, rec center,
senior services and lighted street signs

